Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
Berkeley, California 94720 -Abstract A short range disorder model, unlike present long . range disorder theories, is able to account well for both the density of states and the optical properties of amorphous ~ Ge and 8i. Our results indicate that the imaginary part of the dielectric function for amorphous Ge and 8ihas the same form as an averaged gradient matrix element as a function of energy. This conclusion should be valid for all tetrahedrally bonded amurphous solids.
The imaginary part of the dielectric function E 2 (E) and the density of states n(E) for amorphous be and 8i obtai~ed from experiment l -3 exhibit properties which are in many cases quite novel and cannot be obtained frorn a simple averaging of the crystalline spectra. ,
The theoretical attempts 4-9 to explain the amorphous optical data have all assumed, until now, that long range disorder (LRD) is of primary importance. They have taken the simple crystalline band structure as a using the Empiri~ai PseudopotentialMethod (EPM)'.· ,The tre!lds~,ob~erv~dwith"
the increasing complexity of the crystal structures suggested that "the amorphous n(E) results could be explained by a short range disorder (SRD) &.od~l defined, .
. " will be able to acc~untforboth . n(E) and E 2 (E) of the amorpJ:lO~s pha~e., • . .
.
-
LTl this letter we shall show that a SRD model can indeed. also account~:
for the ~morph6usE2(E). In particular we shall find that the ~morpho~s ' . ~ attempt to account for these features in the following analysis. The crystalline E 2 (E) can be written as (1) where C is a constant, the sum of k is over the whole Brillouin Zone (BZ), c and v represent conduction and valence band states respectively, 1PQ9 is a is a Bloch state, and J(E) is the joint density of states given by:
Equation (1) is just an expressionfor an averaged dipole matrix element peE)
multiplied by the jOint density of states J(E).. Ifwe now incorporate the constant C into J(E) we can write:
This is a physically reasonable expression and could be used to study the amorphous phase, since it is essentially the number of states accessible for transitionsat an energy E, multiplied by an average probability for those transitions .. When one does band structure calculations, however, it is .
easier to calculate an associated average matrix element M(E) obtained by ..
\. any sharp structure from specific localizeq. regions inthe BZ.·,Simi1arly~
. ' ' " '
we would expect the average dipole matrix elemenfP(E) 'to b~asmooth,,~"l,«:/ the averaged gradient matrix element M(E) should be, a decreasing function,:>,
of energy. It is much safer to expect that P{E) is ad~crea~i~g f~ction Of ':":::',' 'J,:
energy since it is proportional to the probability of a transition at anenergyE . " ::',:
an:d ID.ust satisfy a mbre stringent sum rule thanM(~)~"
The product ofP(E) and J(E) would theri glve a'on~·h~m.p"structure" ~ . . ' .
, .~ :.
as'~ function of energy ~o that the ~hape of the ~m.o~~hO~SE;(E)e,01Ile~?u\CJ<, .,:;
. spectra we notice that it is precisely the ST-12' structure that has thequalities of the superimposed amorphous E 2 (E) spectrum obti:l.ined by Pierce and . Spicer2~ "Theagreement betweenlhe'ST~12 spectra and the amorphous-spec;,;.'; ,.J tra is quite encouraging and shows that the kind of SRD which accounted for the amorphous neE) also accounts for the important features of the amorphous E 2 (E) spectrum. The discrepancy in magnitude of the E 2 (E) curves is irrelevant in this discussion andis caused in part by the differences inbulk . density of the ST-12 and amorphous structures.
An interesting feature that comes out of t~is analysis is that J(E)/E 2 should look something like a step function in the amorphous case since J(E)
is such a smooth polynomial-like increasing function of energy. This then , :'" -6 -. '. trum .. In the 2H~4 structure we find that ~he formo! theE2(E)"·s.p~.c.tru~ is. now. case we find that the€2(E) spectrum now tooks. mos.tly ~ike M(E) while .. .... •. 
E) looks like NI(E).
Therefore we can safely conclude from this that th't3 average gridi~~t.:. (E) spectrum one is essentially just measUring th~, ~v.erage n~atri~eleme~t'-".
.,-,'-~'-:.
" .
M(E).
". "..:;J:
.. This result should be applicable to all tetrahedrally· bonded amorphous . . . . . • "10--.. .:
. ' . (~Tf) where a is the smallest lattice constant of each crystal and
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J in the figure is in units of (:' TT) (eV) . . 
. .. ~ .. ' .:. 
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